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Abstract—Hollow optical fiber probes are used for remote
Raman and infrared spectroscopy. Preliminary experiments us-
ing these probes are performed, and the results of the experi-
ments show that the hollow fiber probes are useful for endoscopic
measurement of Raman and infrared spectroscopy. As regards to
Raman spectroscopy, a hollow fiber probe with a ball lens at the
end works as a confocal system. It can, thus, detect the molecular
structure of biotissues with a high SNR. Owing to their small di-
ameter, the probes are useful for in vivo noninvasive analysis by
using a flexible endoscope. A hollow-fiber probe was also used for
remote Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy in the form of an
endoscopic measurement of infrared reflectometry spectra inside
the body. This measurement was made possible by the high flex-
ibility and durability, nontoxicity, and low transmission losses of
the hollow-fiber-based probes.
Index Terms—Hollow optical fiber, infrared optical fiber,
infrared spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy.
I. INTRODUCTION
WHILE the aging society advances, improving quality oflife (QOL) has become one of the most important factors
in both medicine and surgery. For better QOL, least-invasive
surgery and diagnosis with a thin, flexible, and multifunctional
endoscope is one of the best solutions. Surgery using a high-
power laser beam and optical biopsy using a fiber probe are
appropriate for endoscopic applications because forceps and
other large-size mechanical extractor are unnecessary.
As methods of optical biopsy, Raman, and infrared spec-
troscopy have been commonly used for the analysis and de-
termination of molecules including biological tissues. Raman
and infrared spectroscopy are sometimes complementarily used
because they are based on different mechanisms. The chosen
method should be most suitable for objective molecules and
their structures.
Spectroscopic analysis detecting Raman scattering and in-
frared absorption are useful for the diagnosis of early-stage
tumors and other diseases; however, it has been difficult up till
now to use an endoscope for these analyses, because a practical
and useful fiber-optic probe does not exist for both applications.
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In the current study, a thin and flexible probe that is applicable
to both Raman and infrared spectroscopy was developed. The
probe is based on a hollow optical fiber that has a low transmis-
sion loss and high flexibility, and the fiber is thin enough to be
inserted into the working channel of endoscopes.
II. HOLLOW-FIBER RAMAN PROBE
In Raman spectroscopy, usually, both the excitation and signal
light beams are in visible or near-infrared wavelengths; there-
fore, silica–glass fibers (which are commonly used in optical
communications) are basically applicable as a flexible probe.
However, a fundamental problem with regards to Raman mea-
surements by optical fiber probes is the occurrence of Raman
scattering in the silica–glass fiber itself, caused by the trans-
mission of the excitation and signal light beams. To eliminate
such Raman background noise, two different types of optical
filters should be attached to the output end of the excitation-
light-transmitting fiber and signal-collection fiber [1], [2]. This
complex configuration makes the probe diameter large and lim-
its the flexibility. Moreover, the filter or probe itself should be
changed when changing the excitation wavelength.
We have previously proposed the use of hollow optical fibers
as a fiber Raman probe [3]. Hollow fibers provide “clean” trans-
mission, that is, they generate no Raman background noise; thus,
only a single hollow fiber is necessary for both excitation and
signal collection. However, the transmission losses of hollow
optical fibers are usually higher than those of silica–glass fibers,
especially when the fibers are bent. Furthermore, the numerical
aperture (NA) of hollow fibers is much smaller than that of glass
fibers, thereby limiting the acceptance angle of scattered light
from the sample. To compensate the loss and the low NA of the
hollow fiber, we propose attaching a focusing lens at the end of
hollow fibers to enhance the energy density of the output beam.
It was also shown that the hollow-fiber probe with a ball lens
works under nearly confocal mode owing to mode selectivity
of hollow optical fibers [4]. The output from the hollow fiber is
almost a parallel beam, and thus, scattered light from other than
the focal point is converted to rays having some angle to the fiber
axis. These rays coming back to the hollow fiber are coupled to
high-order modes and faded out in a short transmitting length.
Functioning as a cap, the lens seals the open end of the hollow
fiber, and keeps fluid and fume from penetrating the bore.
Fig. 1 shows the outlook and structure of the focusing lens
cap using a ball lens attached to the end of a hollow fiber. The
diameter of the cap is small (i.e., 0.64 mm), so the fiber with
the cap is easily inserted into the working channel (whose inner
diameter is usually larger than 1 mm) of a thin endoscope.
1077-260X/$25.00 © 2007 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Appearance and structure of the cap with ball lens.
Fig. 2. Measurement setup for Raman spectroscopy. NF is a notch filter for
785 nm and LF is a long path filter.
Fig. 2 shows the measurement setup using a hollow fiber
probe. A hollow optical fiber (700 µm core diameter and 1.5 m
length) was fabricated by coating a thin silver film on the inner
surface of a flexible glass capillary tube. A 785 nm excitation
light beam from a Ti:sapphire laser is input into the fiber via a
lens with a focal length of 150 mm. The Raman scattered light
of the sample is transmitted into the fiber, and then, collimated
by the lens. It passes through a long-pass filter and a 785 nm
notch filter to detect only the Raman signal. The Raman spectra
are taken by a single polychromatic Raman spectrometer with a
cooled charged-coupled device (CCD).
Fig. 3 shows the intensity of the Raman signal from a silicon
wafer measured with and without the lens cap to evaluate the
depth resolution of the Raman probe. The intensity is measured
while changing the distance between the sample and the lens
surface (as shown in the inset). According to this measurement
result, we found that the lens fiber works as a confocal probe
with a resolution of around 25 µm. The confocal effect enhances
the sensitivity of the probe, namely, it is roughly ten times
higher than that of a probe without a lens. The results of another
experiments show that the SNR is improved to around 6 dB by
attaching a ball lens at the end of the hollow fiber.
Fig. 4 shows a Raman spectrum of rat stomach measured
ex vivo using the hollow fiber probe. A spectrum taken by us-
ing a Raman microscope is also shown for comparison. The
excitation power was 29 mW and the exposure time for the
measurement was 60 s. Although Raman peaks of the sapphire-
ball lens at 630 and 738 cm−1 and oxygen in the bore of the fiber
at 1548 cm−1 appear in the spectrum measured with the hollow
Fig. 3. Intensity of Raman signal from silicon measured by using a hollow
fiber probe with a ball lens.
Fig. 4. Raman spectra of rat stomach measured ex vivo using hollow fiber
probe and Raman microscope.
fiber probe, they are sharp and do not affect other Raman signals
of interest. The spectrum shows high SNR that is comparable to
the one measured by Raman microscope. This is because of the
confocal effect of the ball lens attached at the end of the hollow
fiber.
The fiber probe was used for in vivo measurement of a rat
stomach. In the experiment, first, a rat was anesthetized and
intubated; then, a thin endoscope (2 mm in diameter) was in-
serted into its stomach. The stomach was washed before Raman
measurement so as to remove saburra (which emits strong fluo-
rescence). Finally, the fiber probe was inserted into the working
channel, and a Raman signal was detected by touching the probe
onto the mucosa of the stomach.
Fig. 5 shows Raman spectra of the rat stomach measured
in vivo with a hollow fiber Raman probe. Although the Raman
signals are much lower than the fluorescence background, as
shown in Fig. 5(a), Raman signal peaks clearly appear when the
background is numerically subtracted, as shown in Fig. 5(b).
This is, as far as we know, the first in vivo detection of Raman
spectra from the stomach of a living animal.
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Fig. 5. Raman spectra of rat stomach measured in vivo with hollow fiber
Raman probe. (a) Raw spectrum. (b) Background-subtracted spectrum.
III. FIBER PROBE FOR FT-IR SPECTROSCOPY
Several commercial products using fiber-optic probes for
Fourier transfer infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy are available [5].
Mainly, two types of infrared fibers are used for the trans-
mission of mid-infrared light (which cannot be transmitted by
silica–glass fibers). One is an optical fiber made of chalco-
genide glasses, which are transparent in the mid-infrared region
around wavelengths of 2–6 µm [6]. Although their transmission
efficiency is high, and they have high mechanical and chemi-
cal durability, chalcogenide glass fibers suffer the problem of
toxicity, so they are unusable for medical applications. An-
other material used in infrared fibers are metal halides. This
is called “polycrystalline fiber” and is usually produced by
the extrusion of a mixed crystal of silver chloride and bro-
mide through a die [7], [8]. Polycrystalline fibers do not suffer
the toxicity problem; however, they are photosensitive and have
poor chemical stability. Due to the aforementioned reasons,
there have been no reports on remote spectroscopy using an
endoscope.
A hollow optical fiber is a prospective candidate as a fiber-
optic probe for infrared spectroscopy in medicine owing to its
nontoxicity and high mechanical and chemical stability. How-
ever, it has been difficult to use it for remote spectroscopy
because of its relatively high bending losses. Accordingly, in
this study, we improved the transmission efficiency by optimiz-
ing the fabrication conditions.
Fig. 6 shows the measurement setup for remote infrared re-
flectometry using hollow optical fibers. An FT-IR spectrometer
with an external detector of HgCdTe was used in the experi-
ment. The mid-infrared light from the spectrometer is focused
on the input end of a hollow transmission fiber with 1.0 mm
inner diameter and 50 cm length. Light through the transmis-
sion fiber is first reflected by a small aluminum mirror, and then,
reflected on the sample surface with an incident angle of 45◦.
The reflected light is also delivered to a detector by a hollow
fiber. The coupling efficiency to the fiber probe is roughly 20%,
because the incoherent light source with a large source area is
difficult to focus onto a small spot, and the beam size at the
input end of the fiber is around 3 mm.
As a fiber probe, two different types of hollow optical fibers
were tested. One is the glass-based fiber with an inner coating
of silver formed by a conventional mirror-plating technique. We
also used fibers with an additional polymer coating on the silver
to enhance the reflection at the inner surface, which lowers the
transmission loss of the fiber. Fig. 7 shows the measured loss
spectra of these two types of hollow optical fibers. The inner
diameter of the fibers is 1 mm and the length is 50 cm. The
silver-only-coated fiber exhibits a broadly flat spectrum at the
wavelengths from 2 to 20 µm. The small peaks on the spectrum
are due to absorptive CO2 and water vapor in air. This flat spec-
trum is advantageous for a spectrometry probe. By forming a
polymer cover layer on the silver, the loss can be reduced by
using the interference effect. We formed a cyclic-olefin-polymer
(COP) that has high optical quality and chemical stability. The
transparent polymer layer acts as a reflection-enhancing dielec-
tric layer when the thickness is properly formed. In Fig. 7, the
effect of the polymer layer is clearly seen, and losses are largely
reduced, especially at short wavelengths. Although the absorp-
tion peaks of the COP appear at wavelengths around 3 and
7 µm, they do not significantly affect the infrared spectroscopy,
because they can be subtracted when using the spectra as
references.
We first measured the changes in the reflectance of a tooth
(which shows relatively high reflectivity). Fig. 8 shows the mea-
sured reflectance spectra of a primary tooth before and after it
was soaked in a solution of hydrochloric acid (pH = 2). Before
soaking, both of the peaks of dentin and enamel are clearly ob-
served in the reflected spectrum. These peaks originated from
calcium phosphate contained in hydroxyapatite, and a difference
in the crystallinities (higher in enamel) causes the wavelength
shift of the peaks. After soaking the tooth in acid, the enamel
layer dissolved, and only the peak of the enamel diminished.
Optimizing the coupling conditions to improve the sensitivity
of the probe will produce a measurement system with a hollow
fiber probe that will enable the detection of early dental caries
(which are usually invisible).
A common fiber probe using a chalcogenide or a crys-
talline fiber usually cannot be used as a reflectance-measurement
probe without a lens at the output end. This is because of the
large beam divergence from the fiber optics (with a high NA).
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Fig. 6. Measurement setup for remote infrared reflectometry using hollow optical fibers.
Fig. 7. Measured loss spectra of silver-coated hollow fiber optics with and
without polymer inner coating. The length is 50 cm and inner diameter is
1.0 mm.
Fig. 8. Measured reflectance of a primary tooth soaked in hydrochloric acid.
Attenuate-total-reflection (ATR) probes, are therefore, usually
used for reflectance measurement. However, ATR probes should
be touched on the measured surface, and the contact pressure
must be kept constant to obtain a stable detection signal. This
sometimes becomes a problem when using the probe for mea-
suring biological samples, especially when used in vivo. In con-
trast, the beam divergence from the hollow fibers is usually
as small as a few degrees; therefore, hollow fibers are good
for direct measurement of surface reflectance without using
a lens.
Fig. 9 shows the reflectance of human oral mucosa mea-
sured before and after meal ingestion. Although the measured
reflectance is lower than 0.5%, it was measured with an SNR
that is good enough to recognize the absorption peaks of protein
and lipid. From these spectra, changes in elements in blood are
easily detected at high accuracy, because oral mucosa is much
closer to blood vessel networks than the skin surface is.
Fig. 9. Reflectance of human oral mucosa measured before and after meal
ingestion.
Fig. 10. ATR absorption spectra of skin surface with and without skin cream
applied.
By attaching a prism at the end of fibers, the probe can also be
used for ATR spectroscopy. As shown in the inset of Fig. 10, a
silicon flat prism with a thickness of 1.5 mm and a bottom width
of 3 mm was attached at the end of the fibers by a metal holder.
The apex angle of the prism is 90◦ so that it brings a single
reflection at the end surface of the prism. Although around 65%
of incident energy is lost due to surface reflection at the surfaces
of the prism and limited coupling efficiency, detected energy
is much higher in the ATR probe because it is based on total
reflection.
Fig. 10 shows an attenuation spectrum of the surface of hu-
man skin with and without a skin cream applied. The traces
of the cream are seen in the 6 µm region as absorption of
organics, and the peak for water is seen around 3 µm. Be-
cause of the high throughput of the probe, these spectra can
be easily taken by simply touching the prism on the sample
surface.
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IV. SUMMARY
We developed optical probes based on hollow fiber optics,
for remote Raman and infrared spectroscopy. For Raman spec-
troscopy, a hollow fiber probe with a ball lens at the end works
as a confocal system, and can detect the molecular structure of
biotissues with a high SNR. Owing to its small diameter, the
probe is useful for in vivo, noninvasive analysis using a flexi-
ble endoscope. We succeeded in measuring Raman spectra of
a rat stomach in vivo for (as far as we know) the first time.
The hollow-fiber probe is also applicable to remote FT-IR spec-
troscopy, which is useful for endoscopic reflectometry inside
the body.
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